The Influence of Digital Collection and Research Support in Information Literacy on the Level of Student’s Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory
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Information literacy and critical thinking are part of the 21st century skills that must be had by every person in knowledge society, especially in the academic program for identifying and finding information sources that support in research activities. This research is focused on knowing the effect of student information literacy on critical thinking disposition inventory. Data was obtained using a quantitative non-experiment with survey methods analysed using simple linear regression. Study sample consisted of 54 students from total population of 90 students at the last level Building Engineering Education Bachelor Program in State University of Malang. Data collection used questionnaire instruments that were published by ACRL Information Literacy Assessment and California Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTDI) on a scale of 4. The results showed that the students had good information literacy and very poor critical thinking. But information literacy has a significant effect on critical thinking by 31% and the rest is influenced by other factors. The level of information literacy and critical thinking of students are purposed in writing scientific papers for the last year of students. Exploration factors that influence students' critical thinking
disposition inventory in addition to information literacy are recommended for further research because it is useful to accelerate the study period.
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1. Introduction

In the knowledge society, a person is required to have 21st century skills consisting of: learning skills, critical thinking and problem solving skills, creativity, collaborative and leadership skills, adaptability, integration, encouragement, citizenship, productivity, and literacy skills [1–4]. Critical thinking is defined as the goal process, self-regulatory, focusing on consideration, making decisions and formulating conclusions [5, 6]. In another words, someone who has critical thinking skills is characterised as someone who shows confidence in their abilities, intellectual curiosity, open mindedness for different worldviews, honesty about themselves, complexity, and flexibility to make alternatives. Critical thinking has a multidimensional characteristic, one of the characteristics is a critical thinking dispositions inventory which is categorised as skills that include individual willpower and internal motivation to use critical thinking skills [7]. In the vocational study, specifically Building Engineering, a critical thinking disposition inventory is useful for the application of skills to support the professional field.

Critical thinking is important because it is the goal of education in the realm of formal education (school/university) [8]. Students are manifested to have critical thinking at all levels of education that are expected to help solve problems with different perspectives [9]. Critical thinking has an important role in logical research, making decisions, and solving problems if it can be done involving researchers in research that have good information literacy [9, 10]. Considering critical thinking and information literacy in 21st century skills, shows that some studies have been carried out on educational students and the results indicate that there is a significant contradiction between information literacy to critical thinking about and writing ability [11–14].
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The development of information literacy can be the foundation for achieving success in school, as well as success in life [16]. One application of information literacy is in teacher education programs that will create different teaching, learning styles and training in the creative workforce [17], [18]. However, information literacy can also be approved in education, completion of a thesis, and academic support that has been approved in university [18, 19]. This statement was supported by Dika [21], where his research showed that a students’ research title submission was rejected, because it wasn’t complete at the level of research, so students needed to attach literacy from reputable and up to date journals in research proposals as a benchmark measuring renewal assessment. The problems led to the extension of the study period, as it was seen that there were still 38% of 2013 Building Engineering Education students who had not graduated in the academic year 2018/2019.

Based on the explanation above, it is necessary to prepare information literacy skills and critical thinking on the last semester students as provisions for preparing research proposals. Therefore, the objectives of this study are: 1) to know the level of information literacy in Building Engineering Education Bachelor students; 2) to know the level of critical thinking in Building Engineering Education Bachelor students; 3) to know the effect of information literacy on critical thinking in Building Engineering Education Bachelor students.

2. Methodology

This study used a quantitative non-experimental approach, where this type of research is a correlational study which was analysed using simple linear regression. The independent variable in this study is information literacy, while critical thinking disposition inventory is the dependent variable.

The population in this study was 90 students in the Engineering Building Education Bachelor study program of the 2015 generation. Samples of 54 students were taken using simple random sampling, so that all respondents had the same opportunity to become samples. Data was received by a survey method using the ACRL instrument that can be published by the Division of the American Library Association to measure student information literacy [22]. The critical thinking disposition inventory is measured by the California Critical Thinking Disposition
Inventory (CCTDI) [23] based on the American Philosophical Association (APA) developed by Wang [24]. All instruments used a 4 point likert scale.

3. Results
From the results taken through an analysis of students’ information literacy skills it was found that 54 students had an average literacy information value of 25.39 with a maximum value of 32, and a minimum of 19, a mode equal of 24 with a mean of 24. The distribution of data had a standard deviation value of 2.6. Furthermore, it was categorised using the Sturges rule [25] and found seven categories used. The results showed that 31% of students’ information literacy of Engineering Education Bachelor Program in the 8th semester State University of Malang have a rather good predicate as shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>X &lt; 20.90</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>20.91 – 22.70</td>
<td>Very Bad</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>22.71 – 24.60</td>
<td>Bad</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>24.61 – 26.40</td>
<td>Rather Good</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>26.41 – 28.30</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>28.31 – 30.10</td>
<td>Better</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>X &gt; 30.11</td>
<td>Best</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the results analysis of the critical thinking disposition inventory ability, it showed that the average critical thinking value of 58.2 has a maximum value of 72, and a minimum of 51, a mode equal to 56 with a mean of 58.2. The distribution of the data had a standard deviation value of 4.78. Based on seven range categories it showed that 28% of information literacy students of Engineering Education Bachelor Program in the 8th semester State University of Malang have a very bad predicate as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Critical thinking disposition inventory criteria for students’ Engineering Education Bachelor Program in State University of Malang.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$X &lt; 54.0$</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>54.01 – 57.00</td>
<td>Very Bad</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>57.01 – 60.00</td>
<td>Bad</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>60.01 – 63.00</td>
<td>Rather Good</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>63.01 – 66.00</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>66.01 – 69.00</td>
<td>Better</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$X &gt; 69.01$</td>
<td>Best</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Furthermore, the results of a simple regression analysis between information literacy variables and critical thinking disposition inventory in students’ Building Engineering Education Bachelor Program can be seen in Table 3.

Table 3. Results of Regression Analysis between Independent Variables on Dependent Variables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>.569*</td>
<td>.324</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regression</td>
<td>24.902</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Literacy</td>
<td>4.990</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Table 3, it showed that the sig. (0.000) < Alpha (0.05), so that it can be said that information literacy had a significant linear correlation to critical thinking disposition inventory of 0.569. Besides that, the sig. value in the coefficients table is 0.000 so that Ho is rejected and information literacy had a significant effect on critical thinking of 0.311 or 31%, furthermore is influenced by other variables of 69%.
4. Discussion

Based on the results, it can be seen that the hypothesis in the first formula showed that the level of students’ information literacy in 8th semester of Engineering Education Bachelor Program in State University of Malang that 31% percent of students had a rather good information literacy skills. This shows that the information literacy competency possessed by the 8th semester of Bagunan Engineering Education in the State University of Malang is sufficient.

The importance of information literacy in completing the academic needs of students, especially to support examinations, research and fulfillment of information in various aspects of life. Information needs appear when a person's knowledge is less than needed, thus encouraging someone to seek information [26]. When someone needs information, they will look for information needed from the many available resources. In research activities, Mukhadis explained the literacy activities that were applied in the study of references were useful for obtaining relevant, up to date and credible references [27]. So in the final study, this ability is needed to support the completion of scientific work (thesis). According to Eisenberg, students who have information literacy are considered more: competent, independent in learning, able choose the information needed and actively involved in developing ideas [28]. This will encourage self-confidence in solving problems and making decisions that are part of critical thinking.

The use of research instruments published by the California Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTDI) focused on measuring dispositions of critical thinking attitude, because basically critical thinking is categorised into knowledge, skills, and attitudes / values / ethics [1]. Fell and Lukianova said that critical thinking skills can create rational thinkers, assertiveness and empathy for others [29]. In testing the second hypothesis, it showed that a critical thinking disposition inventory of Building Engineering Education Bachelor Program students in semester 8th State University of Malang showed that 28% percent of students had very bad critical thinking disposition inventory skills. The value of critical thinking will increase if someone has good literacy information as announced by Soleymani and Schield [20], [30]. While the results of the study indicated that the average students’ critical thinking disposition inventories is lower than the information literacy ability. Ideally, vocational students need to have high critical thinking disposition inventory in this field and students are
required to know the cognitive field and apply their skills to support their professionalism. This is supported by Ennis who stated that a person must be able to use and apply critical thinking into skills, to be people who have critical thinking [31].

The low critical thinking disposition inventory will impact on the increase in the study period due to lack of ability in completing thesis which includes critical thinking skills. That skills include decision making, problem solving, and finding evidence in thesis activities. In addition, the education process is hampered due to a lack of critical thinking attitude and empathy for the environment, especially peers in the academic sphere. This is according to Aybek’s statement, that someone's critical thinking is useful to find evidence and support the writing of research proposals [9].

In testing the third hypothesis obtained, there was a linear relationship and a significant effect between information literacy on students' critical thinking disposition inventory. Information literacy variables had a significant influence on critical thinking disposition inventory students with a large influence of 0.311 or 31%. The strength of the relationship between two variables is quite sufficient, and had a positive relationship direction. So that the higher level of information literacy that students had, the critical thinking disposition inventory is higher too. But seen from the average critical thinking disposition inventory that is lower than the average information literacy, causing a large influence is low. Besides that, other factors that might influence critical thinking must be very concerning. Exploratory factors that influence critical thinking disposition inventory are suggested for further research, considering that matter is very useful especially for the last year students. Thus, literacy activities are very important to build critical thinking skills that the last year students are needed as a provision in research writing.

5. Conclusion
Based on the results, it showed that there was a significant linear relationship where there was an influence between information literacy and critical thinking. The influence of information literacy on critical thinking is 31% and the rest was influenced by other factors. The low influence was caused by the average literacy ability of students possessed lower than their
critical thinking. So further exploration is needed about the factors that influence critical thinking to optimise abilities in the last level students.
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